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THROW TEAR GAS INTO GASTONIA STRIKERS’ CELLS
50 FUR BOSSES APPLY TO UNION

FOR SETTLEMENTS; 156 PICKETS
ARRESTED SINGE STRIKE BEGAN

Lawyer for Manufacturers and Company Union
in Court to Demand Severe Sentences

General Strike Committee Meets; Calls for
Huge Picket Demonstration Tomorrow
As the general strike of the furriers spreads, 50 fur bosses,

members of the Fur Trimming Association, yesterday and
Monday applied for settlements to the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union, which is leading the struggle for the five-
day, 40-hour week and other union demands. The General
Strike Committee announced yesterday that it has decided to
begin settlements.

'

Following a picketing dem-
onstration in the fur market,
Lena Chernenko and Mary
Gaizer were fined $2 each or one
day in jail by Magistrate Francis
McQuade in Jefferson Market Court.
The workers paid the fine.

Boss Lawyer in Court.
Twenty-five pickets were given

suspended sentences, and the cases
of five others were adjourned until
July 18, on 81,000 bail each.

Sam Reiss from the office of Sam
Markowitz, attorney for the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union, was in court, urging high
bail and severe sentences on behalf
of the employers and the company
union who are cooperating in attack-
ing the militant left wing industrial
union.

A meeting of the General Strike
Committee was held last night at j
Manhattan Lyceum and made plans
to spread the strike. A report on
the progress of the strike was made i
by Ben Gold, chairman of the com-
mittee, who declared that the re-
sponse of the workers was en-
thusiastic showing their readiness to
struggle for the abolition of the

sweatshop with its low wages and in-
tolerable conditions, and for the
building of a. real fighting industrial
union.

A picketing demonstration, which
is expected to exceed in size the
demonstration held on Monday rr.orn-

(Continued on Page Two)

“Black Haiti,” Unique
Narrative, Starts in
the “Daily” Tomorrow

“Black Haiti,’ 1 a remarkable
narrative of persecution in one of
the colonies of Wall Street, will
start in the Daily Worker tomor-
row. This unique story, which is
fact, not. fiction, has been written
by a worker, Jacques Dicharson,
a seaman who has spent the last
three years in the countries of
the Caribbean. The narrative is
based upon personal experiences
and observation and has been
written specially for the Daily
Worker.

TAILORS TO MEET
TOMORROW, FIGHT
HILLMAN POGROM
Workers are Called to

Stuyvesant Casino
A mass meeting to protest against

the growing terror against militants
jby the Hillman machine in the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers is being

; called for tomorrow 7 at 5.30 in Stuy-

I -esant Casino, 219 Second Avenue
The meeting, which is being called
by the Rank and File Committee of

J 35 chosen at the recent conference,
I will take up recommendations for
! combatting the Hillman terror, which
lias increased in ferocity during the
past week.

Resentment Great.
Resentment against the most re-

cent pogrom tactics of the Amal-
gamated machine is high among “he
workers, and the meeting tomorrow
jis being looked forward _to as an
opportunity to begin plans for re-
sisting the Hillman terror This
<-;r : is expressing itself in the
form of taking individual workers
from the shops, slugging workers
v. ho look “suspicious” to the machine

i business agents and their hired
thugs, and a campaign of intimida-
tion of all workers who show dis-
satisfaction with the Hillman poli-
cies.

Important Correction.
In yesterday’s story of the Amal-

gamated in the Daily Worker, it was
reported that a presser, Sholem
Spector, was fired at the instigation

| of the Hillman machine, from the
: Frumberg shop, Houston St., near
Broadway. This is incorrect. Spec-
tor was a worker in the shop of J.
Friedman, Long Island City, and the

! Frumberg Company is a contracting
i shop for Friedman. Along with

(Continued on Page Two)

EMERGENCY FUND
The Returns Are Too Small By Far

Returns are far too slow. Tens of thousands of dollars must
be raised to meet the present pressing needs and only hundreds are
dribbling in. The Party membership and sympathizers must wake
up! Will you. wait until it is too late before responding? Send in
your donations immediately! Don't wait! Only 'the following was
received for an entire week:

. Bunin, N. Y. C .SIO.OO ]
ong Island Section Com-
munist Party 97.00

A. M. Kuntz, N. Y. C 25.00
J. Shavchuker, No. 2, Section

1, New York City S.OO
Geo. Faptheodore, N. Y. C. .. 5.00
Henry Less, N. Y. C 5.00
iSyeve Smnick, N. Y. C 5.00
t'amp Wocolona Monroe,
An. Y 25.50
T4. Section 2, N. Y. C 26.00
Alee k Bodnock, Pasadena,

Calif 5.00
John Pcsh, N. Y. C 1.00
Lr.mir.unist Party, Rochester,

Section, Rochester, N. Y... 10.00
Wnt Doran, N. Y. C 5.00
Ivan Row 1.00
Anna Thompson, Unit A.

Section 4 N. Y 2.00
Unit 1, Section 4, N. Y 31.00
lhe P.etl Painter, N. Y 1.00
Saul Efron, N. Y 2.50
Harry Saleff, N Y 1.00
T. Krcaniotls, N. Y 2.00

heo. Methodios, N. Y 5.00
Libert Ceding, Madrid, lowa 6.00

. L. P., New York 1.00
ThVo. Mitaes, Cleveland, O. .. 5.00 1
''aU Miroff, Chicago, 111 5.00 ]

Rapaport, 6F, Section 1,
New York 509

Anna IS liter, New York .... 5.0 1 i
S. Pollack, 3F, Section 1, N. Y. 4.2 5 j
I. Strong, BF, Section 1, N. Y. 4.0 U j 1
’toss Lurya, BF, Sec. 1, N. Tr. 5.00 j

Ludwig Landy, BF. Sec. 1,
New York

, 6.00
A. Wagonknecht, SF. Section

1, New York 6.00
Mary Himmoff, (Y.W.L.) NY 4.25
Rose Pastor Stokes, N. Y. . 5.00

R. Link, BF, Section 1,
New York ! 6.00

Anonymous, New York 2.00
Frank Deßossa, New York . . 3.00
Anonymous, New York 1.00
S. Tymcien, Hempstead, L. 1.,

New York 5.00
Anonymous, New York 20.00
Mak Mevich, Chicago, 111..,.. 1.50
¦John Gilbert. New York .... 5.00
Geo. Millie, Baltimore, Md. .. 100
Louis Harris, Baltimore. Md. 1.00
8. Skulski, Toledo, Ohio 1.00
Joseph Gerbert, Grand Rapids

Mich. 2.00
Robert S. Allen. Washington,

C 2.00
Louis Berman, Baltimore, Md. 3.00
lb M. Weinstein. No. Provi-

dence, R. I 1.00
A. Rarsaniian, N. Providence,

R- L
, 3.00

D Rudy, Yonkers, N. Y 5.00
H. C. Wilson, N. Y 1.50
E R. Mitchell, NY 1.50
Nelson Gilbert, Providence,

R. I .' . 2.00
Bernstein Bros., New Orleans,

Louisiana 6.00
Providence Unit C. P., Provi-

(Continued on Page Three)

WORKERS MUST SAVE DAILY;
SMASH GASTONiAFR AME-UP!

The fight to save the life of the Daily Worker
is directly bound up with the struggle to smash
the Gastonia frame-up of the textile mill own-
ers that seeks to burn out the lives of 14 heroic
workers in the electric chair.

No adequate struggle can be waged to rescue
the North Carolina textile workers from the hideous death
that awaits them, without a powerful Daily Worker to aid in
the fight.

Yet, at this very moment, the life of the Daily Worker is
threatened. Last Friday morning there was no Daily Worker.
For the first time since it was established the Daily Worker
missed an issue.

• One day’s fight for the Gastonia frame-up victims was lost.
The struggle against the threatening war danger, leading up

to International Red Day (Anti-War Day) August First, was
halted. On this day the Daily Worker did not function on the
picket lines in the New York furriers’ strike, when elaborate
plans had been made to distribute thousands of copies of “The
Daily”, thus using it as an effective medium for spreading the
strike. For this day the campaign for the Trade Union Unity
Conference, August 31st, had to be suspended. Every other
labor activity was seriously affected.

Workers the nation over felt the loss. Letters, inquiries
by telephone and telegraph, have been received from workers
everywhere,.revealing the fact, clearly and unmistakably, that
the Daily Worker is a mighty factor in the daily lives of the
workers in all sections of the land. The day that the Daily
Worker did not appear, there was an inevitable weakening
along all the battlefronts of labor.

The fact that the Daily Worker has reappeared does not
mean that it is out of danger. Quite the contrary.

In the first place, there has been a reduction in size from
six to four pages. This was inevitable. This comes at the very
moment when the Daily Worker should have been increased
rather than decreased in size. This means that two full pages
had to be eliminated, the Worker Correspondents’ Page (Page
Four) and the page given over to Foreign News (Page Three).
This is like a soidier going into action short of ammunition.
It is a huge piece of working class artillery that hasn’t suf-
ficient strength to make an effective attack on the well armed
enemy capitalist class. This weakness must be overcome im-
mediately.

In the meantime, however, the life of the Daily Worker
is continually in jeopardy. The immediate task is not a res-
toration of size to six pages.

EVERY EFFORT IS NEEDED NOW TO MAINTAIN THE
DAILY WORKER EVEN IN THE REDUCED SIZE, TO PRE-
VENT ITS COMPLETE SUSPENSION, TO SAVE ITS LIFE.

The readers of the Daily Worker must meet this acute
crisis, just as they have successfully overcome similar diffi-
culties in the past. We know that you will keep the Daily
Worker alive to expose and defeat the Gastonia frame-up, to
rally the whole working class against the threatening imperial,
ist war, to develop the campaign for the organization of the
unorganized in the basic industries, to bring new masses of
workers into the Communist Party, building it into a mass
organization leading the workers to ever greater and greater
victories.

Instant action is required, however. Every hour, practi-
cally, the life of the Daily Worker faces new dangers. Every
day some new and pressing obligations must be met. On
Mondays the workers in the composing room must be paid.
The rules of the Typographical Union do not permit of an in-
stant’s delay. On Fridays the wages of the stereotypers and
pressmen must be ready. White paper must be bought. Our
telegraphic service was stopped twice during the past week.
Our engravers have refused to grant us any credit. This means
that cash must be paid daily for all engravings, cartoons, il-
lustrations and other features that help to make a live, ef-
fective “Daily”.

Last Friday “The Daily” did not appear because we were
unable to raise SI,OOO. Publication was continued with the
understanding that this sum would be raised immediately. The
printer threatens to shut down at any moment unless payment
is soon forthcoming.

Another shutdown, even for a single day. may prove fatal.
This must not occur. The Daily Worker must not die. It must
live to battle for the lives of the 14 comrades facing the electric
chair; to fight for the coal miners, steel workers, the autoworkers, the furriers, the iron, food and other strikers in New
\ork City, Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco and a multitude of other cities.

One of our younger comrades, Sonny Roback, of New York
City, sends in his four months savings, of $1.85. This is thespirit that makes defeat impossible.

But the response must be quick. The need is great at this
very moment. Every hour counts. Every hour must be made
to count effectively through an increasing flow of contributions
from every section of the land. Use the blank below:

will “THE DAILY” SURVIVE?
Send in Your Answer!

The Daily Worker. 26-28 Union Square, New York.
After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker 1 am

sending you the enclosed amount, $
#

Name

Address
Xntncm of contributor* nlll he published In the “Dnllr” nithonf

Ucl*>.

Macdonald in
FRAMEUP POLICY
IN INDIA TRIAL
Prosecutor in Violent

Attack on the
Communists

Jail Another Militant

Ang-10-U.S. Truce Aims
at Gagging- Colonials

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
LONDON, June 25.—When the

Meerut trial of 32 militant trade
unionists was resumed today, the
prosecutor, tool of British im-
perialism, launched a vindictive at-
tack on the Communist activities
of India students in England. He
also charged that the Communists
have sent emissaries to India.

Phillip Spratt, he claimed, came
to India in the guise of a bookseller
and started a workers’ and peasants’

(party, the aim of which was the
j liberation of the Hindu masses from

I the intolerable yoke of the British
| imperialists thru revolution.

Hutchison has been placed under
arrest and is now among the ac-
cused.

A leading article in the Daily
Herald, labor party organ, today

I jumped on the prosecutor for work-
ing up prejudice against the class
war prisoners, but declared that

i the trial, which was incited by the
i former conservative government,
must bo rushed thru by the labor-

| ites. It omits to mention the ar-

J rest of Hutchison by the MacDonald
| gang.

[ The negotiations now going cn
[ between the British and American

j imperialists, aiming at a temporary
j truce in order to better carry on a

! joint suppression of the colonial
I countries and plans for war on the
Soviet Union throws a glaring light

ion the “labor” program of Mac-
| Donald and his fellow jumping-

j jacks. The frame-up of class-con-
scious workers in the colonies and
at home, the line laid down by
Baldwin, will not be swerved from
by the “labor” misleaders.

FREEI2MORE
FOOD STRIKERS

Strike Will Continue,
Kramberg Says

Twelve cafeteria strikers were
yesterday released on a writ of
habeas corpus signed by Supreme
Judge Leighton.

The order was obtained by Philip
Wittenberg, lawyer for the cafeteria
workers union, on the ground that
the special sessions court which con-
victed the strikers had no jurisdic-

j tion.
Others Jailed.

The released workers had been
sentenced to serve 60 days in jail for

i violating an injunction obtained by
j the Wil-low Cafeterias, Inc. Over
100 other strikers also sentenced to
60 days in the Workhouse on the

i same charge are expected to be re-
| leased in the next few days.

In Jefferson Market Court Magis-

¦ trate McQuade yesterday sentenced
0 cafeteria strikers to $2 fine or

! one day in jail. They chose to spend
a day in jail. They had been ar-

-1 rested in the lhass picketing demon-
stration in front of the Princeton
Cafeteria, 27th St. and 6th Avenue
on Monday. Four others were dis-
charged and four cases adjourned to

j June 29.
There are now 33 cafeteria owners

who have signed an agreement with
the uniorl, involving over 600
workers.

Beginning of Fight.
“This is only the beginning of the

fight for union conditions in the
cafeterias of New York,” Kramberg
declared. “The union has made a
very excellent beginning in this
pioneer strike of the food workers
who have suffered so long from
open-shop exploitation. Our mem-
bership has doubled. Every day sees
more workers joining the union from
cafeterias which have not yet been
struck. In the course of time we
will have a city-wide strike that will
be on a much larger stale than the
present strike.”

“Daily” Agents Meet
“Daily Worker” agents of Section

2 of the New York District of the
Communist Party will meet at 7:30
p. m. today at 101 W. s£7th St. i

THOUSANDS DEMONSTRATE IN NEW YORK
FOR RELEASE OF GASTONIA TEXTILE MILL

STRIKERS SLATED FOR ELECTROCUTION
Lorav Strikers Get Back Confiscated Furniture, Broken, Parts Stolen;

Sanitary Officers Harass Colony; Try to Break It Up

Goldberg Millat Bessemer City Buys Property Under Union Offices;
Orders Eviction; New Headquarters in Preparation

THRONG DEFIES
RAIN TO HEAR
GASTONIA STORY

Resolution Demands
Release of Prisoners

BULLETIN.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.

—Police used their clubs to smash
up a great meeting in the open
air here, protesting the Gastonia
frame-up. They arrested Roy
Stephens, Jennie Rovinsky and
Ike Lerner and have held them for
investigation. The police raided
(he Communist Party headquar-

| ter s and confiscated everything.
The frame-up charges against the
arrested workers are for black-
mail, as the police are trying to
show that letters were written on
the typewriters in the party of-
fice and sent to merchants in

i town.
-* * *

| Standing for twenty minutes at
| the end of the meeting in a pouring
! la'n > too interested +o go away thou-
sands of New York militant wovk-

j ers crowded the north end of Union
Square yesterday, and shouted a
roaring “No,” when William Z. Fos-
ter and other speakers demanded of
them whether they would allow their
fellow workers in Gastonia to be
electrocuted.

The meeting was surrounded by
many Tammany police.

It was a forrest of such placards
and signs born on poles, as “Down
with Capitalist Terrorism—The Tex-
tile Strikers Demand 20 per cent In-
crease in Wages”; “Fight the Gas-
tonia Frame-Up; Join the I. L. D.”;
“Down with the Executioners of the
Morking Class; Join the Communist
Party”; “The Mill Barons are Thirst-
ing for Workers’ Blood”; “Defend
the Gastonia Young Strikers”;
“Raise the Voice of Labor in a
Powerful Demand for the Freedom
of Labor’s Champions”; “Manville-
Jenckes Makes Millions of Profits
by Exploiting Child Labor.”

A resolution demanding the end
cf the frame-up and the immediate
freeing of all the mill owners’ vic-
tims held on charges of murder and

(Continued on Page Two)

“Release Mill
Prisoners” Is

Vote of Crowd
A resolution was adopted by the

great New York mass meeting yes-

terday, in Union Square, condemn-
ing the frame-up of Gastonia tex-
tile strikers, and pointing out the
mill owners’ reason for resorting to
this attempt at the murder of 14.

The resolution states:
“American capitalism is trying to

railroad to death 14 union organ-

izers and strikers and six other
workers to long term imprisonment
for leading and engaging in the
heroic Gastonia strike and for de-
fending themselves against the
brutal attacks of the militia and
gunmen of the southern textile
manufacturers, and

“The capitalist state, not satis-
fied with its use of militia against

(Continued on Page Two)

Court Rules “Multiple
Dwellings Law” To Be
Breach of Constitution

The “multiple dwellings law”
passed at the last legislature was
held unconstitutional yesterday by
Supreme Court Justice Richard R.
Lydon, on the technical grounds that
it affected only the City of New
York and was passed without an
emergency message from the gover-
nor to the legislature, and without
a two-thirds’ majority.

Banker Woodroff, Foe
of Farmers, Slated To
Be Republican Leader

WASHINGTON, June 25.—George
Woodruff, one of the Hoover gang, I
is being groomed for chairman of I
the republican party national com-
mittee, it was stated here tonight hy
party leaders. Woodruff was Chi-
cago campaign manager for Hoover
during the 1928 elections.

He is a big banker of Joliett, 111.,
and Chicago, and has paid especial'
care to the exploitation of farmers
by agricultural loan banking.

Gastonia’s Plumed Knights,
Defenders of ‘Law and Order’

AllGastonia Divided Into Two Class Camps

By BILL DUNNE.
Gastonia and vicinity, under the

rule of Manville-Jenckes, furnishes
an interesting study in tyranny and

| terrorism. The strike led by the
National Textile Workers Union
gave an excuse for the police to
seize and exercise wider powers. The
lower middle class elements of e

j local citizenry suffered to some ex-
I tent from this extension of police
authority and activity but until the
raid on and the battle in the Work-
ers International Relief tent colony
and the National Textile Workers
ieadquarte-s the excesses of the con-

| stabulary were endured with patri-
j otic fortitude.

Couples whose coupes were parked
in the lush foliage of the roadside,

j merrymakers emptying a flask of
their favorite tipple in the seclusion
of some wooded dell, even staid citi-
zens whose business engagements
had kept them out after dar' . were
accosted and detained by members
of the Gastonia police force.

There was little if any public pro-
test even gh some of the offi-
cers insisted that fines be paid in
cash on the “fines” never
appearing in the police court
records. The strike was on in the
Loray mill. The police, after the
troops were withdrawn were the sole
bulwark between the mill barons,
the chamber of commerce coterie,
and the striking mill workers.

[ Every loyal Gastonian was sup-

i posed to stand by and be ready to
answer the call of duty. If this in-
volved being the victim of blackmail

| levied by members of the police
; force, one could always remember
the great war for democracy and the
sacrifices that had to be made for

I the heroes in khaki. Was this not a
similar emejgency? Certainly it

I was not pleasant to be frisked the
whim of some passing cop but one
could not be too critical of these

j brave defenders of the right of the
Loray mill officials to pay starva-
tion wages and smash all efforts of
the workers to organize.

The battle of the r'jht of June
7, the wholesale raids on workers’
homes and the mass arrests which
followed, the campaign of terrorism
initiated under the direction of city
and mill officials, the murder
charges preferred against 14 work-
ers for defending themselves and
their union head quarters, the nation-
wide campaign of publicity launched
by the International Labor Defense,
the evidence of sympathy for and
support of the I L. D. and the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union among
big sections of- workers—all have
had the effect of loosening tongues
and sharpening tempers.

A re-alignment of forces is taking
place as always happens in social
conflicts. Utterances which a week

1 (Continued on Page Three) , *

STORES SEIZING
JSTOVES; COOKING
ON OUTDOOR FIRE

" Gardner, Tubercular,
Denied Treatment

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, June 25.—Released

textile strikers report that hirelings
> of the Loray mills are torturing the
- strikers unhindered by the prison

f officials. TJjeir latest method is to
throw tear gas bombs into the
prison cells through the windows.

This is playing havoc with the
health of the prisoners. Joe Gard-

* nor, "-ho has tuberculosis, acquired
i after many years of work in the

1 mills, has lost 12 pounds since his
incarceration. His condition has

. been also aggravated by the refusal
, of the authorities to supply the

things necessary for the most
elementary treatment of his disease.

Investigations today brought
many opinions that the fiery cross
burned before the strikers' tent

' colony yesterday was set up and
lighted by paid agents of the Man-
ville Jenckes Co., in an attempt to
make the strikers fear that they
were to be attacked by the Ku Klux

(Continued on Page Two)

TELLS OF WARDER
GRAFT DEMANDS

.

~

FerraiTs Widow Shows
Tammany’s Hand

Tammany’s corrupt record in the
; City Trust Company crash, to which
[ many of its leaders contributed, was
1 revealed even more glaringly at yes-
terday’s Moreland probe investiga-
tions, when the widow of the dead
banker Ferrari told the hearine that

i “whenever Ferrari was out of sorts
r angry he would talk of these

, people who were always wanting
money from him—Mr. Glynn and Mr.
Warder

”

Warder continually black-
mailed graft from Ferrari, she said.

Glynn is the nephew or former
Governor Smith, and has been previ-
ously mentioned in the hearings as
one of a Tammany-fascisc ring who
joined in the bank’s looting in which
hundreds of working class depositors
v ere ruined. His friends who shared
in the profits were Warren F. Hub-
bard, Judge Francis X. Mancnso and

I his father Pasquale Mancuso and
the editor and millionaire publisher
of the Italian fascist newspaper “II
Progresso.”

The widow Ferrari added to prev-
ious evidence proving lavish gifts
made to Warder during his corrupt
administration as state banking
superintendent. In return Warder
had openly connived at Ferrari’s vio-
lation of formal banking laws,
further proof of which was presented
at vesterday’s hearings.

Gangster
Gets Lead Shower

Frankie Marlow, side-kick of
Arnold Rothstein. millionaire dope
peddler who was bumped off a short
while ago, was taken for a ride last
night. His body, with three bullets
in his head, was found sprawled out
in the middle of a Long Island Road.

The parasites of organized crime,
like the clerical parasites, are
financed by Wall Street. Gunmen
to be used by the bosses in break-
ing strikes and attacking mass
demonstrations of the workers re-
ceive their training in the fields of
rum running, dope peddling and
kindred trades. Only these petty
Morgans and Mellons, not having
millions of workers under their
thumbs, cannot start a war when
they fall out among themselves but ¦

I must shoot it out in person.
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Southern Railway Shopcraft Workers Get Reduced Conditions , Road Gets Richer
MILITANCY IS

PREVENTED BY
GRAFT FAKERS

Amalgamation Is Only
Hope

(By a Worker Correspondent /

SPENCER, N. C. (By Mail).—-
ltho the capital of the Southern

vaihvav has more than doubled
rom $55,000,000 in 1921 to $112,-
00,000 now, and this slave driving
ailroad has increased the volume
f traffic handled many times, the
•orkers on this railroad are terribly

slave driven and are paid low wages.

This is especially true of the shop
craft workers on the Southern.

More Traffic. Less Workers.
While the traffic volume has in-

creased, they have handled the in-
creased traffic with reduced em-
ployes, and are steadily laying off
more and more men each week, lay-
ing off several thousand last year.

The shop craft workers belong to

the Federated Shop Crafts, whose
leaders are all fakers who state they
believe in “friendly arbitration” with
the Southern road. The blacksmiths,
whose president is the labor mis-
leader, Roy Horn, who has often
stated he was against all “Bolshe-
viks and Bolshevik tactics,” are
down to 83% cents an hour on the
Southern.

Wages Arc Cut.
The sheet metal workers, whose

vice-president is the labor misleader,
Louis Wicklein, have dropped from
85 cents to 75 cents an hour. The
work of the sheet metal workers has
become many times harder with the

}many changes in locomotive equip-
ment. As an example, where an old
type locomotive carried 140 pounds
steam pressure, the new giant loco-
motives carry 250 pounds. The pipe
work, on the engines jn the cabs is
more exacting than ever, and the
speedup is greater. Yet despite the
increased difficulty of the worker,
wages have gone down for the sheet
metal slaves. ®

Frequently Laid Off.
Thirty per cent and more of the

shop craft workers on the Southern
Railway are only temporarily em-
ployed, and are laid off from time
to time, and if they care to wait for
the beck and call of the rail bosses
are given temporary jobs every once
in a while.

Most of the Southern Railway
chops have been shutting down for
iong periods at a time, laying off
the whole force. This happens on
the average of five times a year for
most shops, for periods of two weeks
or more.

Laid Off Old Workers.
In the shops here they laid off

a man with 16 % years seniority.
The railroad will not hire a man
over 40 years of age, so that if a
man loses his job after 16 years
seniority he is out of luck.

Misleaders Do Nothing.
What have the misleaders of the

Federated Shop Crafts been doing?
Nothin, but begging the rail bosses
for conferences, to plead that “bet-
ter cooperation” be had between the
bosses and union misleaders.

They have opposed all strikes at

the time of wage cuts and would
outlaw any locals that declared for
strikes. So naturally, the bosses
had an easy time cutting shop craft
wages.

We must get rid of these fake
craft railway 'unions, and declare for
amalgamation of all unions on the
railroads from locomotive engineers
down to track laborers.
—SOUTHERN RAILWAY SLAVE.

: “Release Mill
Prisoners ” Is
Vote of Crowd

j (Continued from Page One)

! strikers, its evictions of sick and
! starving women and children from

homes, its smashing of the tent col-
ony, its beating up of workers on

i the picket line is bent upon repeat-
ing its actions in the Sacco-Vanzetti
and Centralia cases and on mur-
dering the militant leaders of the

1 Gastonia strike.
Try To Stifle Union.

“This frame-up against the Gas-
j tonia prisoners is an attempt on
the part of the capitalist forces to

j stifle the campaign for the organ-
ization of the unorganized and for
the struggle against capitalist ra-
tionalization.

“The reactionary bureaucracy of
! the A. F. of L. and of the United
, Textile Workers, the fake “progres-
! sive” Muste movement and the so-
cialist party have betrayed the tex-

j tile workers of Elizabethton and
j Gastonia and are working hand in
hand with the bosses against the

i workers.
“American capitalism hopes in

this way to prevent the growing
solidarity of Negro and white work-
ers, to stop the fight against child
labor, to put an end to all obstacles
standing in the way of its prepara-

j tions for the coming imperialist
| war.

“Tlje struggle of the southern tex-
I tile workers is a struggle of the!
! entire American working class and
that only through working class

! solidarity can be won the strike now j
being led by the National Textile
Workers’ Union, therefore Be It

Pledge Support.
Resolved that we, thousands of,

workers gathered in mass demon-
stration in Union Square on Tues-;
day, June 25, under the auspices of
the New York Section of the In-!

; ternational Labor Defense, the
Workers International Relief, New
York local, the National Textile

| Workers’ Union, the TUEL, and the
'Communist Party, New York Dis- ‘
trict, greet the Gastonia prisoners
and strikers and demand freedom

; for the victims of .the Gastonia con-
spiracy and pledge our full working

1 class solidarity and support to the 1
Gastonia prisoners and strikers

I until the strike is won and so that
! the murderous capitalist class of
! the United States will not dare

1 carry out its bloody plans, and
“That we endorse the campaign

| of the I. L. D. to smash the murder
i frame-up and the campaign of the
W. I. R. for relief to the striking

| textile workers and that we pledge
full support to the struggle being

j waged by the National Textile
Workers’ Union against the eom-

-1 bined forces of the bosses, the state, :
the reactionary bureaucracy and the

’ socialist party, and
“That we will intensify our strug-

gle for the organization of the un-
organized, against capitalist ra-

! tionalization, for equality for the
Negro race, for the right of work-
ers to defend themselves, against

I the imperialist war and for the over-
throw of bloody American imperial-
ism, executioners of Sacco and Van-

; zetti, and for the establishment of
a workers’ and farmers’ govern-
ment in the United States.

I. L. D. Needs Help
in Gastonia Work

Volunteers are needed at once by
the International Labor Defense for

I work in connection with the fight
'on the Gastonia frame-up. Report
to the I. L. D., Room 402, 80 E.

i 11th Street.

TAILORS TO MEET
TOMORROW, FIGHT
HILLMAN POGROM
Workers are Called to

Stuyvesant Casino
(Continued from Page One)

Spector, two other workers were
taken down.

The following shops are now work-
ing under the protection of the In-
dustrial Squad, sluggers, and offi-
cials of the union: J. Friedman, Kap-
pell and Marx, and Litt and
Schimitz.

Workers Spurn Passes.
Most of the passes given out by

the Labor Bureau (the unemploy-
ment bureau) are being brought to
the club or the T. U. E. L. office, in-
asmuch as the workers refuse to
take the jobs of those who have
stopped work in protest against the
Hillman pogrom.

Yesterday Hillman himself man-
aged to get together some of the
workers of the Frankel and Salipu-
dus Shop, 501 E. Houston St., where
80 workers had stopped work as a
protest against the taking down of
active workers. This shop is also
a contractor for the Friedman shop.
Hillman told the few workers ha
gathered together that they better
“forget about week-work,” and ad-
mitted that he was out to break the
rank and file clubs.

* * *

Membership Meet Monday.
A general membership meeting of

all T. U. E. L. leagues, Pressers,
Tailors and Operators, will be held
next Monday at 6:30 at the Workers
Center, 28 Union Square.

* * *

Expel Cleveland Militant.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 25.

Sarah Holzman, an old member of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union and a fighter in the labor
movemer. ";r many ; :r.rs, has been
expelled by the machine, without
even the formality of a “trial.”

This action was taken by Pepper-
corn, the local lieutenant of Hill-
man. because she had repeatedly
pointed out that the leadership of
the union was working hand in hand
with the bosses, that there i 3 no
activity, no organizational work, and
that the membership is continually
falling off.

Sarah Holzman has appealed the
action of the local bureaucrats to the
General Executive Board in a sharp
letter giving the details in connec-
tion with her expulsion. How the
Hillman machine will act one can
easily predict, for its bootlicking
lackey in Cleveland is unquestionably
merely carrying out the policy of
the national machine to expel every
militant.

IP, CONFERENCE
OPENSTOMORROW

The New York City Shop Delegate
Conference of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief will be held tomorrow
at 7 p. m. at Irving Plaza, Irving
Place and 15th St. at which the prob-
lem of feeding and housing the Gas-
tonia strikers, also discussion of the
furriers, cafeteria, shoe and iron and
bronze workers strikes will be on the
order of business. Plans for the
tag days for the Gastonia strikers
relief to be held June 29 and 30 will
be acted upon.

The feature of the conference will
be the first showing of the W. I. R.
film “Glimpses of the Gastonia
Strike” in which the Workers Guard
is shown on duty. Strike leaders,
union and relief activities are
brought to the screen for the first
time. This is the only film of the

i strike that has been filmed.
The conference will be addressed

by Alfred Wagenknecht, L. Landay,
A. Markoff, Harriet Silverman and
Sylvan A. Pollack

Trade unions, shop committees
fraternal organizations that want tc

! be represented at the conference ar.c
also participate in the tag days
should communicate with Local New
York, W. I. R., Room 221, 799 Broad-
way. Stuyvesant 8881.

Shop Delegates Conference
of Shoe Workers Tonight

Meeting Will Take Up Steps for Extending
Organization of 25,000 Unorganized

A shop Delegates Conference, con-

sisting of delegates from all shoe
.hops in New York, organized by
the Independent Shoe Workers
Union, will be held tonight at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square, sth floor.

This conference is of special sig-
nificance to the Independent Shoo
Workers Union in its efforts to or-
ganize the 25,000 and more un-
organized shoe workers in Greater
New York. It will mark the be- |
ginning of a new concerted organi-
zational drive to unionize the open
shops in (he shoe industry.

A series of successes achieved by |
the Independent Shoe Workers j

¦ Union has given a new impetus to

1 1 the union in this work. Outstand-
! ing among these is the fact that
the tenacity of the pickets of the

i shop of Arthur Bender on 4th St.
-and Broadway in which about 150
workers are on strike under the
leadership of the Independent ha 3
forced the Board of Trade to with-

i draw their thugs as v. ell as the other
| suppqrt which they have been giving
| to this firm.

This was one of the bitterest
| struggles between the Independent
| Shoe Workers Unipn and the labor
hating, scab herding Board of Trade
of the shoe industry and thus far

jthe union has come off with flying
|colors.

THRONG DEFIES
RAIN TO HEAR
GASTONIA STORY;

Resolution Demands
Release of Prisoners

(Continued from Page One)

assault in Gastdnia was adopted un-
animously. ¦

Two chairmen introduced a long
list of speakers, representing many

different labor organizations. Karl
Reeve, editor of Labor Defender,
organ of the International Labor
Defense, was chairman at one end
of the crowd, and Morris Taft acted
as chairman at the other.

Greetings From Chicago.
J. Louis Engdahl, acting editor of

the Daily Worker, brought the New
York workers and the Gastonia
strikers the greetings of the great
demonstration in Chicago, and told
how the 27 imprisoned for taking
part in it inscribed on their cell
walls a hammer and sickle with
slogans against the frame-up in
Gastonia.

They were denounced for this in
a long harangue by the judge when
they appeared in court. Engdahl
pointed out that this shows the
capitalists everywhere identify their
interests with the prosecution and
mill owners in Gastonia, and called
for the workers to show the same
solidarity, and to advance against
the frame-up, “not under the banner
of the A. F. of L., nor the white
standard of treason of the socialist
party, but under the scarlet banner
of revolutionary workers and the
leadership of the Communist Party.”

Weinstone, Communist Party
Speaker.

W. W. Weinstone, district organ-
izer of District 2 of the Communist ]
Party delivered the address of the
Party, hailing the heroic defense of j
the Gastonia strikers against a sec-
ond Ludlow, and pledging every re- j
source of the Party to their de- \
sense.

D. Benjamin, director of the j
Workers School; Otto Hall, Negro
organizer; Richard B. Moore, presi-
dent of the American Negro Labor
Congress; George Pershing, organ-

izer of District 2 of the Communist
Youth League; Fred Biedenkapp,;
organizer of the Independent Shoe
Workers’ Union of Greater New
York; Harriet Silverman, secretary
of the New York local of the Work-
ers International Relief; Bertha
Crawford, chairman of the National
Textile Workers Relief Committee
in Gastonia, and member of the W.
I. R. committee there; Helen Lodge,
a Gastonia striker; Kermit Harden,
Gastonia striker and speaker at this

! meeting for the International Labor
| Defense; and William Murdoch,
speaker for the National Textile
Workers’ Union, were among those
who evoked cheers from the great
throng as they denounced the
frame-up and pledged the aid of

j their organizations to the Gastonia
i strikers.

Long Live the Revolutionary
Struggle cf the Oppressed Colo-
nial Peoples!

Communist Activities

STORES SEIZING
STOVES;COOKING
ON OUTDOOR FIRE
Gardner. Tubercular,

Denied Treatment

I (Continued from Page One)

j E lan. Photographs have been taken
of the charred cross, which is now
in possession of the strikers at the

1 tent colony.
As part of a campaign of harass-

ing the strikers, and to break up
the new tent colony if possible, sani-

j tary officials today visited the
tents. Their main attack centered

j around the cabbage, which they
1 claimed was “too near the stables,”
and “might kill 50 strikers.” i

The strikers in the colony replied-
! “You ail are visiting us only to be
aggravating, and if the cabbage
killed 50 strikers, you’d not mind.”

Find Furniture Broken.
The strikers’ insistent demand for

| their furniture back, which had been
| taken from the first tent colony and

j stored by the Gastonia city govern-
i ment, has resulted in a victory. The

j city today agreed to send it back,
| and pay the expenses of moving it

Ito any part of the city. Tomorrow
! some of it will be taken to the
new tent colony.

The credit companies, however,
ore confiscating some of the strik-
ers’ cooking stoves which were

jbought on the installment plan. The
strikers are cooking over open fires

! and fireplaces.
Much of the recovered furniture

is found to have been broken, and
clothes and bedding missing. Alfred

, Wagenknecht, national secretary of
the Workers International Relief,
demanded of the city authorities the
return of the organization’s truck
ar.d other property confiscated by
the police during the raids on the
tent colony, and got it. He also to-

! day reouested possession of the lot
! where the National Textile Workers
Union and Relief Headquarters were

I located, and the city manager asked
for a conference with the defense at-

' tomeys on the matter.

shouted: “If it took five years to

get Harry Sinclair, it will take three
! times five years to get Frank

1 Hague.”
Hague’s ten arrests followed each

other at intervals of a few seconds
as ten warrants were served on him
after both Houses of the Legislature

had cited him for contempt. He is
paroled for 24 hours, during which
he must decide whether to answer

the questions asked him. During this
' time he is expected to seek a writ of
habeus corpus. If the writ is not
granted, Hague is to surrender at

I the State House tomorrow night.

manhMtaN 1
Unit R 2 (International Branch).

A meeting will be held today

at 7.30 p. m. at 27 E. 4th St.
* * *

Negro Dressmakers’ Meeting.

Plans for the mobilization of Negro

workers for the fur strike will be

discussed at the meeting of Negro

dressmakers and furriers at the Har-
lem Labor Center, 235 W. 129th St.,
today.

* * *

Night Workers Branch.
A meeting of the Night Workers

Unit of Section 1, will be held to-

morrow at 3 p. nr. at the Workers
renter, 28 Union Square, 6th floor.

Enlightenment campaign discussion
will be continued, and other impor-

tant business will be taken up.
* * •

Section 2 Functipnarie6 Conference.
W. W. Welnstone, district organizer

Action 2. will address the func-
onnries’ conference of section 2 at

he Workers Center, 28 Union Sq.,

i 6 p. m , Friday.
* * *

Section 2 Daily Agents.
Daily Worker agents of all unit

"1 section 2 will meet at 7.30 p. nr,
today at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

'lorning Branch Discusses Address
The C. I. Address will be discussed

: t the meeting of the Morning Inter-
¦ntional Branch at 10 p. m. today at

the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.
* * *

Unit 2F, Section 2.
Abrams will lead discussion on the

c 1. Address at the unit meeting at
: i) Union Square at 6 p. m. tomorrow.

i ""BRONX 1

Unit 3, Section 5.
The reaults of the British elections,

Uie Mav 1 events in Germany and the
Must* Progressive Conference will he
discussed at a syfnposium at 1330
'Yilkina Avc .j tomerrotj,

I BriMKIYN
Section 6 Gastonia Protest Meeting.

The <>A£lcn.k frame-ups will be
•"•eaied i at L mass meeting at

GRAFTER HAGUE
IS ARRESTED BY

Served 10 Warrants,
But Is Paroled

JERSEY CITY, N. J., June 26.
The race for graft privileges was in-
tensified today when Mayor Frank
Hague, of Jersey City, a democrat,
was arrested ten times on as many

warrants tonight and then, under
formal arrest, paroled in his at-
torney’s custody after his citation for
contempt by the republican legisla-
ture because he refused to answer
questions regarding his financial af-
fairs and those of his wife and rela-
tives.

Hague’s name was mentioned in
connection with that of the million-
aire oil swindler Harry Sinclair, now
serving a soft “term” in the District
of Columbia Jail for contempt of the
United States Senate.

The anti-Hague fight is lead by a
republican opposition which seeks
control of the municipal machine
through which Hague and his clique
grafted thousands of dollars.

The appointment had been men-
tioned in the state senate today of
Owen J. Roberts of Philadelphia as

one of the attorneys for the legis-

-lat i v e committee investigating

plague’s finances. Roberts was on

the government staff of lawyers
during the Teapot Dome case and in
the prosecution of Sinclair.

Sinclair’s name was brought into
the debate, and Senator Simpson of
Hudson County, a Hague supporter,

Fight in Boss Wars or
Go Without Citizenship

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25.

A Yale birehman, Prof. Douglas Mac-
intosh was refused citizenship today
by the federal district court because
in taking the oath of allegiance he

j said he would not feel obliged to

I shoulder a rifle when Wall Street
brings on its next imperialist war.
Mfictntosh, who is a Canadian by
birth, put in three years in the

i trenches in the last mass murder
i and thinks he has had enough.

50 FUR BOSSES
FOR SETTLEMENT
GOME TO UNION

Picket Demonstration
Tomorrow Morning-

(Continued from Page One)

ing in the fur market, is being called
for tomorrow morning by the Gen-
era! Strike Committee. Not only
furries. but all workers who want
the furiers to win their struggle,
are expected to participate.

Deflates “Investigation.”

Gold yesterday challenged the
statement published yesterday in the.
press, regarding the so-called in-

i vestigation made by reporters to-

i gether with Charles Statsky, head
' of the company-union “Joint Coun-
cil.” “The reporters were taken by
Statsky to only ten shops of the As-
sociated Fur Manufacturers, under
contract with the company union
with which the employers are work-
ing hand-in-hand,” Gold said. “Os
course, these employers were able to
get plenty of scabs to fill the places
of the strikers. But these scabs are
not skilled mechanics. They did not
‘investigate’ the shops of the Fur
Trimming Association 50 members
of which have applied to us for
settlement. This fact shows that
Stetsky succeeded in misleading the
reporters, and it proves our case.
Thus far in the strike, most of the
shops struck are independents and
members of the Fur Trimming As-
sociation. The strike is just be-
ginning to spread and the Associated
Fur Manufacturers shops will be
taken out on strike very soon. The
fact that in addition to the two hun-
dred independent shops, C 9 members
of the Fur Trimming Association
have applied to the union for settle-
ment, proves that the strike is effec-
tive and that the ranks of the em-
ployers are breaking. This i 3 the
first significant victory of the left
wing in splitting the Association and
will be followed by further victories
in forcing the employers in both as-
sociations to sign an agreement with
the N. T. W~ I. U.”

ANOTHER ROTE
FINE EDITOR

IS ARRESTED
Acquit Communist for

Killing1 Fascist
(Wireless by Imprecorr.)

BERLIN, June 25.—Fritz Hampe),
the “feuilleton” editor of the Rote
Fahne, whose pseudonym is “Slang”
has been arrested and charged with
“preparation of high treason.”

After seven weeks of prohibition
with a two-day break, the Rote
Fahne appeared Sunday with a lead-
ing article declaring that the bloody
Zoergiebel is giving the workers’
newspaper no breathing space.

The day before the appearance
two editors were arrested in order
to hinder the appearance of the
pap':r. The other editor was flooded
with official invitations to appear
before the magistrate. Zoergeibel,
the paper states, feels that the Com-
munist Party is winning new masses
away from reformism. He is there-
fore preparing new repressions.

Always for Workers.
Legal or illegal, the article says,

the Rote Fahne remains the deadly
enemy of bourgeois society and the
advocate of the oppressed disinher-
ited. As Karl Marx wrote 80 years
ago when the Neue Rheinische Zei-
tung was prohibited by the royal
government with literally the same
argument used by the present Ger-
man “republican” government
against the Rote Fahne, the Rote
Fahne says: “Prohibited or permit-
ted, we fight for the emancipation
of the working class.”

Militants Winning.
In the shop councils elections in

the state shipyard at Minden, the
militant opposition won five seats
and the reformists only one. This
was after the reformist right wing
had expelled the opposition leader
from the union.

After a trial of six days, the
young Communist, Herbert Meyer,
has been acquitted of the murder
of the German fascist. Schaffer, who
was killed on December 9, in Karls-
horst at Berlin, during an anti-fas-
cist demonstration.

Zoergiebel used the killing of
Schaffer as his pretext for imposing
the prohibition of the May Day dem-
onstrations. The bourgeois and so-
cial-democratic press campaign
against the Communist Party and
the Red Front Fighters League on
account of the killing of Schaffer
now collapses.

TYPO FAKERS MEET.
RALEIGH, N. C. (By Mail).

No action to organize the unor-
ganized printers is planned at the
convention of the Virginia-Carolinas
Typographical Union, July 14.

I
Smash the Murder Frame-Up; (

Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers! I
14 Workers I

Members of the National Textile Workers Union

I Charged With Murder! 11
I THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR | |
9 8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS | |
lg The fight to free the fourteen leading pay, and is a part of the preparation of M
W Gastonia strikers from the electric the capitalist government for a new

gjj m ;hair is not only a fight for the lives of bloody imperialist world war. |g lig f||
¦ M these working class leaders but is a Ifi cfl K3l
9 9 struggle for the right of the workers of ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI fH |§j HitS B the entire South to organize and strug- FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA! jP ||
H 9 S

The Struggle of the Southern Tex- |l| - J¦ ¦ R a»y t 0 the Support of the Interna- nU Workers is the Concern of 19 :T¦ ¦ tional Labor Defense. I th e Entire American Work - ' 1 W M¦ ¦ Defend the National Textile Work- jng Class. §1 m

B 9 erS Un,on
; „,, _

...
. The members of the National Textile Bss '¦’"l

B B ie Southern Textile Wor ers Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar- gw
¦R ¦ Must Not Die. rested, beaten, slugged and shot and
j&jj B The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at evicted from their homes because they j|| FJl£j H Once. dared to fight for better conditions By j|l
9 9 against mill owners, the government 9 Ell
9 H new of capitalist justice authorities and against the strike- 9 9
9 9 in North Carolina is a part of the attack breaking activities of the Am crican Fed- fl; ‘"1
9 9 of the American imperialist government era tion of Labor. 9 N
9 9 on the entire working class. It goes E r M 4
9 9 hand in hand with the process of capital- Thousands of Dollars arc Needed (o g| j|| ill
9 9 ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of Defend These Heroic Strikers, Members 9 Sf jl|
j£§ 9 the workers at long hours and for low of the National Textile Workers Union. |g [i.|

I 1 Rush All Funds to I 1§ 1
.I I the International >

'*”"*¦ ;1 11
I I Labor Defense ¦ !I § 1
99 80 East 11th Street Room 402 (

address *I9 9 9
9 | New York, N. Y. ¦ city and state !9 9 9

Myrtle Ave., corner Lawrence St., at
8 p. m., today, and at Grand Street
Extension, corner Havermever St., at
8 p. m„ Friday.

» » »

Coney Island Unit.
A representative of the district will

be present at the unit meeting at
8:30 p. m. today at 2901 Mermaid Ave.

United Council Working Women.
A general membership meeting: will

be held at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow at
the Workers Center, 26 Union Square.

The conference will be discussed.

a—— SPENT) YOUR VACATION ™

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
I THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP ENTIRELY REBUILT

I 175 New Bungalows ¦ ¦ Electric Light
0 Educational Activities Under , _ Director of Sports, Athletics
n Director of Dramatics , nI thc Direction of iator MA«!TFI and Danc,n S
I JACOB SHAEFFER JALUB MA&lliL. EDITH SEGAL

I THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS
I DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75
i cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents.

I CAMP NITGEDAIGET
I BEACON, N. Y.
| |
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‘Martine’ at Hedgerow
Theater Next Friday

“Martine,” the latest addition to
the Hedgerow repertoire, is the

ork of Jean-Jacques Bernard,
uthor of “L’lnvitation au Voyage”
nd “Glamour.” It was first pro-

duced several seasons ago in New
York City by the American Labora-
tory Theatre. The opening of “Mar-
tine” at the Hedgerow Theatre is
set for Friday, June 28.

Shaw’s “The Devil’s Disciple” af-
v era period of inactivity, reappears

•cn Tuesday, June 25.

“Poker Face,” the new comedy by
to M. Musselman, will have its per-

fovnance at Hedgerow on Wednes-
day, June 26.

Ibsvn’s “A Doll's House” is
schedUed for performance on Thurs-
day, Ju*e 27.

The th»atre’s newe'st find, Way-
land Rude, will again be seen in
“The Emperor Jones” on Saturday,
June 29. “The Emperor Jones” has
nlayed to overflowing houses since
ts opening this season.

E. F. ALBEE
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix,

with company of thirty featuring
Jed Dooley, with Audree Evans and
Toby Tobias, The Garnby Hale Girls;
Dorothy Douglas; Johnny Wright
and Company; and "Snowball;”
feature photoplay “Prisoners,” star-
ring Corinne Griffith.

FOREIGN. MEWS
acDonald Asks Imperialists’ Advice on Soviet
“Recognition;” Morgan, Mellon Give Orders

to Hoover; Paris Builders Strike
MacDonald Flirts With Soviet “Recognition.”

LONDON, June 25.—Ramsay MacDonald, “labor premier, has sent
out feelers to determine whether the premiers of the various British
Dominions might be coaxed into agreeing to the “recognition" of the
U. S. S. R. The pressure of the masses has forced him to make some

move in this direction. Although his government is already pledged to

its signing, MacDonald is also seeking the “advice" of the colonial
despots on the optional clause of the World Court statutes, which calls
for so-called arbitration of all disputes involving international law.

* * *

Hoover Gets Orders From Morgan and Mellon.

WASHINGTON, June 25.—J. P. Morgan, assisted by his “debt
experts,” Young, Lamont and Perkins, gave instructions to President

Hoover on the carrying out of the so-called Young plan of reparations |
at a luncheon in the White House today. Andy Mellon and Secretary
Stimson, both experts on the exploitation of workers, advised the Wall

Street jumping-jack as to the best way of squeezing the last mark out.
of the German working class.

* * *

Ford Fires Negroes in Brazil.
BELEM, Para, Brazil, June 26.—Henry Ford's Anglo-Saxon obses-

ion resulted in the discharge of over 100 Negro workers employed on 1
,is rubber plantation near here when the bosses incited the Brazilian

workers, outnumbering the Negroes nine to one, to a race riot in which j
one native was slashed with a knife. In his southern U. S. plants Ford

will not employ Negroes except in degrading work for which he cannot
get white labor.

* * *

Paris Builders Strike; Attacked By Police.
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

TARIS, June 25.—Twenty thousand building trades workers struck

today in a mass protest against the arrest of their trade union secretary.

Street demonstrations, which the police attempted to break up by at-
tacking the workers, resulted in the injury of three gendarmes.

* * *

Communists Gain.
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

PARIS, June 25.—The Mecklenburg and Sterlitz elections show con-
siderable social-democratic losses and Communist gains.

» * *

German Imperialists Bargain For Rhineiand.
BERLIN, June 25.—The speech of Foreign Minister Gustav Strese-

mann is interpreted here as a demand for the unconditional evacuation

of the Rhineland in exchange for lip support of the Young reparations

plan. If any strings are attached to the return of this lush industrial

area, such as the proposed civilian commission, the Reichstag threatens

to heave the plan overboard.

Wall Street Messenger Boy Out of Job.

WASHINGTON, June 25—The resignation of Henry P. Fletcher as

Wall Street ambassador to fascist Italy has been accepted, it was learned

day.
* * *

Feng Double-Crossed on Bribe.
SHANGHAI, June 25.—Indications are that the three million bribe

for which General Feng Yu-hsiang offered to throw up his war against

the nationalists has not been forthcoming, for the “Christian General”
today came out with new charges of corruption in the Nanking regime

and a threat to renew the squabble.
* * *

Offspring of Sewing Machine Boss Croaks.
LONDON, June 25. —Sir Mortimer Singer, son of the Singer sewing

machine king, died today. His only excuse for living was the breeding

of race horses.
* * *

MacDonald and Tories Get Together.

LONDON, June 25.—The “labor” parliament convened today and

after reelecting the notorious jingo, Captain E. A. Fitzroy, as speaker

of the House of Commons adjourned until tomorrow. Laborites, tories

and conservatives mingled promiscuously following adjournment, with

much back-slapping and raucous laughter, proving again that the poli-

tical divisions between the three capitalist parties are purely imaginary.
* * *

Fanatics Sentenced For Murder of Communist.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., June 25.—Nine Mohammedans have been sen-

tenced to death, four to ten years and three to five years solitary

confinement, nineteen to exile and nineteen others to smaller penalties
for the murder of the Communist poet, Hakkimzad, at Kokand in southern

Ferghana recently. Hakkimzad was stoned to death following a speech

against the backwardness and superstition of the Mohammedan religion.

Venezuelan Revolution Brewing.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, June 25.—That the masses of Venezuela

are on the point of revolting against the puppet government is the

opinion of refugees arriving here. Revolutionists recently seized the

arsenal at Willemstad, Dutch West Indies and carried off the governor.
* * *

Venezuelan Rebel Leader Captured.
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 25.—A three day battle in the Cha-

basquen mountains, with lines of troops extending thru three states, has

ended with the capture of the rebel leader Gabaldon and bis entire staff,

including his son.
* * *

Seek Spanish Fascist Flyers.
MADRID, June 25.—Four nations, Spain, Great Britain, Portugal

and Italy, have joined in the search for the missing Spanish jingo flyers

who hopped off at Madrid for New York last Friday and have not

been heard from since. Gunboats and airplanes are plowing up the sea

and sawing the air round about the Azores Islands, where it is believed

that the Spanish birdmen, who set out to drum up interest in Primo

de Rivera’s air forces, were forced down. Hope for their rescue dwindled
hourly. The rough sea and the fact that the jingoes took only a small

supply of food and water along made the possibility that they might be

alive and floating on the water exceedingly remote.
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NOW AT TWO N. Y. THEATRES
ON EAST SIDE AND THE IIHO NX

Actual Scene*—Sliown Everything
FILMS CHARTS MODELS

¦ jIi 1 3 jw

Dl ; I' £M

| ALL WEEK FOR WOMEN AT

national
TODAY AND TOMORROW AT !

PRfAQPPT'T Theatre, 101st St.1 IVW £L 1 Prospect Ave.
4 SHOWS DAILY, I—3—17—9

MEN Only
At PROSPECT—FrI., Sat. Sun.
At NATIONAL—ALLNEXT WEEK

ALL SEATS (both theatre*) 50c

NEGROES JAILED
IN GARVEY FIGHT
GET TRIAL TODAY I

Free-for-All Shows the
Collapse of Garveyism

Twelve men and women, all
Negroes, are scheduled to Teceive a
hearing today in Washington
Heights Court in connection with a
fight in Harlem Sunday night be-
tween two opposing factions of the
Garvey movement, the Garvey Club
and the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association.

About 600 people took part in the
fight which became so bitter that
several had to be taken to the hos-
pitaL and three are in a critical con-
dition.

The Garvey Club consists of those
who are 100 per cent supporters of
Marcus Garvey and Garveyism. The

I Universal Negro Improvement As-
! sociation, while subscribing to most

j of Garvey’s frauds, are opposed to

his crude financial methods. Garvey,
whose ideal was the founding of a
Negro capitalist republic in Africa
on American lines, for many years

exercised great influence among the
Negroes in this country, In the
course of his activities he founded
several fake stock corporations,
swindled millions of dollars out of
thousands of Negroes and finally
landed in the federal prison in At-
lanta. He fawned upon the Negro
bourgeoisie and declared on several
occasions that “Communism is the
Negroes’ worst enemy.”

WORKER ELECTROCUTED.
MENOMONEE FALLS, Wis. (By

Mail). —Julius Haaek, a section
! hand, was electrocuted when he came
I into contact with a live wire.

HOD CARRIERS ORGANIZE.
PUEBLO, Jolo. (By Mail).—Hod

carriers and building trades laborers
I have organized into a union here,
and will seek higher wages.

(Continued from Page One)

Dence, R. 1 13.00
Geo. Zimmerman, Union City,

New Jersey 5.00
Young Workers League, Up-

per Bronii Unit, N. Y 5.50
P. Rowley, New York ........ 5.00
Mrs. T. M. Nagle, Ere, Pa. .. 20.00
Gris of Salfelt Hat Co., New

ONA MUNSON

ONA MUNSON
"HOLD EVERYTHING:''.-

BROAPHURST

One of the principals in “Hold
Everything,” Aarons and Freed-
ley’s musical show at the Broad-
hurst Theatre.

PALACE
The Yiddish comedienne, Molly

Picon, in a cycle of English songs,

by J. M. Rumshinsky; Sophie Tuck-
er, Glenn Hunter, in “His First
Dress Suit;” Gus Arnheim and His
Cocoanut Grove Orchestra; Jay C.
Flippen and others.

81ST STREET
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

—Keller Sisters and Lynch; Clifford
and Marion; Franklyn Ardell; Gor-
don and King; and the Four Spin-
nellis. Feature photoplay—“The Of-
fice Scandal” starring Phyllis Haver.

'AMUSEMENTS*
1 ¦ - -J

am Toda y and Tomorrow Only! . D t I? TV
Emit VAKILI1

jjjl
nimaN «n intense drama of

P 39 SlWrYfl filfVttl E&fi BWlgyi /Bl mKC firms lift* made evtra-
(M Mr B WjW B HU Bfl| iafl ordinary by remarkable
pafilga a9E S m Kfll MW 148 IP itSi direction, actini; andmm Him BHU V camera work.

! Starting This Saturday—Dostolevskl’s “CRIME AND PUNISHMENT”

FILM GUILD CINEMA 52 West Bth Street

I CL„kovf Thea., 44th, W. of B’wayIanTlDer. Evenings 8:30
Mat.: Wed lesday and Saturday 2:30;
The New Muslcnl CoiAody Revue Hit j

I A NIGHT IN VENICE
Cameo 2'h;;

| 41'STR.EET I firrt time,st
i and ftHOAD^WAY | Popular Prices

vi
of

age SlM
'GOOD STOR-YL— Tribune
'FASCINATING'.... 6ve.Su/. 7

t
yOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IV..(vcPost

6 ROOMS, all improvements,
garage. 2 family-house, 18th

Avenue station, West End Line, rent
reasonable. D. ZACKARKO, 58 Bay
11th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-

j tom Up—at the Enterprises!
>

| (Continued from Page One) i
ago could not have been made, senti-
ments which if expressed before or

I immediately after the armed con- 1
I flict would have had serious conse-
quences for the individuals voicing
them, are now heard, more or less
openly, on every side.

Some Dare to Speak

The challenge to the autocracy of .
the textile lords and their kept gov- 1
ernment officials which was made
first in the strike, and later empha-
sised by the loar of guns on the
night of June 7 —the defiance of the j
working class of Gastonia—is begin- j
ning to take the padlocks from the

| mouths of hundreds who dared not
j speak before. I <

| The re-alignment of forces is |
dividing the community into those
who are for the Manville-Jenckes
Company and support anything it

does —a comparatively small min-
ority—and those who are against the
company openly, supported sympa-
thetically by a large mass of people
who have not the courage to take
up the struggle openly as "yet.;
Among the hundreds of people with
whom I have talked—mostly mill;
workers—not a single one but has ;
been against the mill owners and
their policy, not a single one has
expressed regret at the outcome of
the armed conflict. All of them ap-
pear to have considered the raid on
the headquarters as something that
the mill officials had had in mind j
for a long time and which, came
when it did because another strike j
in the Loray mill was imminent. AllI
workers who have expressed them- j
selves appear to have a quiet feel-
ing of pride in the fact that the
strikers and organizers acquitted!
themselves so well, before the shoot- j
jfng, during the shooting and through
the days of terrible nervous strain j
and physical suffering when the!
Gastonia Gazette, the mill officials

EMERGENCY FUND
York 10.00

F.dward Koeng, Brooklyn,
New York 3.00

S. Shoyet, Section 1, N. Y. 10.00
Women’s Counsil, No. 12,

Bronii, N. Y. 5.00
Nathan Zinmar, Elizabeth,

ew Jersey 3.00
E. S. Yhdistys, Enfield, N. H. 10.00
Sub Section 38, New York .. 5.00
Henry Kroner, Newark, N. J. 1.00
Vaino Cass, Brooklyn, N. Y. 200
M. Summcrgrad, Vineland,

N. J 5.00
Peter Fireman, Trenton, N. J. 20.00
Carl Niojl, Peterson, N. J. .. 1.00
Tom Ray, McDonald, Pa 1.00
Ph. Thavin, Detroit, Mich... 2.00
Mrs. R. Kaplan, Lakewood,

New Jersey 1.00
Willy Heinig, Brooklyn, N. Y. 10.00
M. Purkin, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
D. Brcdv, Richmond Hill, L.

I, N. Y 3.00

Total 3550.00

Gastonia’s Plumed Knights,
Defenders of ‘Law and Order 5

AllGastonia Divided Into Two Class Camps

and the chamber of commerce crowd

were trying to stage lynching par-
ties and give the N. T. W. the coup

degrace.
“What a Fall Was There!”

Probably no police department in
the United States, in such a short
space of time, has dropped from the
heights of heroism to the depths ot
all but universal hatred, contempt
and condemnation as have Gastonia’s
“guardians of the law.” People are
beginning to tell things. Various
victims have become articulate.

Gaston Post No. 23 of the Ameri-
can Legion—its officers at least—-
seems to have sensed that the police
were going to be the target of some
extremely keen and well-directed
shafts. So, on June 17, in the weekly
legion department of the Gastonia
Gazette, appeared an editorial en-
titled, “The Gastonia Police Depart-
ment.” The legion might have got
by with this editorial if it had con-
fined it to a eulogy of the departed
Chief Aderholt. One expects such
things of the legion since one of its
principal roles is to add laurels to
the brows of army officers, police-
men, detectives, and all others whose
positions of authority place them on
the side of the capitalists against the
workers. Although 85 per cent of
the national armys raised to insure
that the loans of the house of Mor-
gan to the allied governments re-
mained secure were workers, the
legion never fails to line up on the
side of the bankers and billionaires.
Gastonia is no exception to the rule.
The Gastonia legion editorially paid
high compliments to “those splendid
officers, Roach, Gilbert and Fergu-
son.” Referring to Chief Aderholt
the legion editorial says that “he
died, trying to protect the citizens
of Gastonia.”

What citizens was Chief Aderholt
trying to protect ? From whom was
he trying to protect them, The truth
of the matter is that Chief Aderholt
died, whether consciously or not, in
trying to project the profits of Man-
ville-Jenckes wrung from workers
paid starvatirn wages. The only citi-
zen ivho needed any “protection” of
this kind were the Manville-Jenckes
crowd and their associate capitalists.

The editorial continues: “The
members of the Gastonia police de-
partment deserve the commendation
and support of every loyal citizen
of Gastonia. They are men who, if
need be, lay down their lives, that
you might have life and liberty. Citi-
zens, the men on your police force,
are men of courage who are doing
their best to uphold the laws of our
city and state. Itbehooves us all, in
this hour of unrest and peril, to

stand solidly behind the officials of
the city, the police department, etc.,
etc.”

“The American Legion,” the edi-
torial concludes,” stands one hundred
per cent for law and order.”

What Laws?
We now ask the question: What

law or laws did the National Textile
Workers Union violate ? Is it a
crime to organize a union ? Is it a

VOLUNTEER NOW FOR
Tag Day for Gastonia Textile Strikers

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, June 29-30
LOCAL NEW; YORK

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
799 Broadway, New York

v: ¦ —:

| HELP THE GASTONIA PICKET LINE
FIGHT TO VICTORY!

| FOOD AND TENTS FOR STRIKERS!
i

. Send Delegates—Bring Workers from Shop and

, Factory —Come Yourself to the j

| Gastonia Textile Relief Shop Delegate

| Conference Thursday, June 27th, 7p. m.

; IRVING PLAZA HALL
j 15th Street and Irving Place

Come to

CAMP WQCOLONA
for Your Vacation and Week-Ends

BECAUSE—-
-0) Le<*<urr« and NjmpoMiiimn on

1) It In a Worker* Cooperative onrrent questions imil proh-
t'nnip and membership Is open lems of vltnl slKnlfleance to
to you nt n amall fee, kUliik the working class,

you the riKht to Muhntnntlnl 7) ~h p cll(r„n ,. tnK brnuty of the
reduction In rote, ond on Rnnin,:.: Hill, null Luke Wnl-equal voice In the formulation ton
ol policies. > > Hnsy neeess—Monroe, Y.

V) It offers you the finest only fifty miles from \ew
modern accommodations—well 1 ork City, one and a half
equipped bungalows and cot- hours by Krle It. or about two
tages with electricity, running hours by automobile over
water and other conveniences. splendid roads,

.*:> Plentiful, wholesome food. ’ * J ,ow r,, tcsi V-7 n week <*!Ut
skillfully prepared and up- members)t *0.50 per day

petlslngly served. < 4 *o members). Reduced
rates for June and speelal4) Fxhllarntlng sports. Ineluding rates to organisations. Alllake bathing, boating, tennis. reservations should be madehandball, baseball, etc. early and must be ncennipa-

-5) Dramatics, music and dnne- tiled by deposit of $5 per
ing. person.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE OR PHONE:

Camp Wocolona, Inc., 799 Broadway, Nexv York
Xcw York Phone—Stuyvesant <lOls Camp Phone—Monroe 80

| crime to strike! Is it a crime for
j workers to defend their persons and
property against attack ?

It should be remarked in passing
I that laws are good or bad depend-

ing upon the class viewpoint: Laws
that are good for the mill owners,
for instance, (with some few ex-

ceptions such as sanitary regula-
tions, etc.) are bad for the workers
1 —that laws are passed for the bene-
fit of the class which dominates —in

| the present period this is the capi-
! taiist class.

If all laws are accepted as un-
changeable all progress would stop.
The United States would still be a

| part'of the British empire if the
jexistence of a certain law or laws is
j the final word.

It so happens that the Gastonia
: strikers stayed within the frame-
work of legality. What does the

| legion mean when it says that it
! stands one hundred per cent for law
j and order and in the same breath
! urges support of men like Roach and
Gilbert? What the legion really
means is that it stands for anything
the Manviile-Jenckes Company wants
to put over.

The mill workers are just as much
jcitizens of North Carolina and of

| the United States as are the mem- -
i bers of the chamber of commerce,

j Furthermore, they are the great
i majority of the population of Gas-
ton county. Yet the mill workers
are the “citizens” who have been

| clubbed, shot at and jailed by the
' police of the city of Gastonia all
during their strike. Their homes
have been raided, their persons
searched, men and women assaulted
and threatened with death at the
hands of police officers.

•Let us delve into just one of the
recent acts of some of the exponents
of law and order whom the legion

| wants to canonize. The following
affidavit speak 3 for itself:

North Carolina,

Mecklenburg Cpunty.

AFFIDAVIT
i J. C. Hensley, being first duly

sworn to speak the truth says:
That about six o'clock p. m. on

June 7th, 1929, some one came
; into his place of business near the

Catawba river on the Gastonia
Highway in Mecklenburg County,
North Carolina, and told him that
two men were trying to beat up
Pedro Melton; (hat he ran out to
the eating place nearby and found
officers Tom Gilbert and A. J.
Roach of Gastonia abusing the

j said Melton, whereupon this af-
| fiant asked what the trouble was
| and officer Gilbert grabbed him

and tried to hit him with a black-
jack; officer Roach pointed a pis-
tol at him and asked, “What the
hell have you got to do with it?”
Affiant ran into the nearby woods
after officer Roach shot at him
twice with a pistol. Affiant heard
the officers cursing and threaten-
ing to kill Pedro Mciton and saw

j one of them throw a chunk at
j Melton while he was in the Ca-

| taw'oa river. Shortly thereafter
j officers Ervin and Mosley of
j Mecklenburg County came and dis-

armed Roach and Gilbert and or-
.

i i j

I VlSlTkaaa, I
I SOVIET j

!! RUSSIA!
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5 !
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Sailings every month
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"Mauretania”
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i J !;

Visas Guaranteed!

WORLDa
TOURISTS
175 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK

Telephone: Algonquin 6656
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dered them to go back into Gas-
ton County. Both Roach and Gil-
bert appeared to be intoxicated,
the odor of whiskey being easily
detected in Roach's breath.

J.C. HENSLEY
Subscribed and sworn to before

me, this the 18th of June, 1929.
C. B. ATKINS
Notary Public.

My commission expires April 6, j
1931,

Not wishing to cast aspersions,
supported by only one person, upon
the fair name of these two plumed
knights of law and order, we sub- i
mit herewith another affidavit which
likewise speaks for itself:

North Carolina,
Mecklenburg County.

AFFIDAVIT
R. C. Brown, being duly sworn,

says:

That about six o’clock on June
7th, 1929, he was at the place of
business where he is employed
near the Catawba river in Meck-
lenburg County when officers Tom
Gilbert and A. J. Roach of Gas-
tonia drove up from the direction
of Charlotte and asked Pedro Mel-
ton to sell them liquor. Melton told
them that he did not know where
there was any liquor, and they '
asked him where Mr. Hensley was; !
Melton said he did not know
where Hensley was, and officer 1
Gilbert said “You are a liar, you j
god-damned bootlegging son of a j
bitch.” Melton started in to his
place of business whereupon of-
ficer Roach drew a pistol which
he had concealed about his person. !
and pointing it at Melton, said, j
“Don’t go in, you son of a biteii,
or I will kill you,” and officer Gil-
bert got out a black-jack which
he had concealed about his person
and both Gilbert and Roach start-
ed toward Melton in a menacing
and threatening manner, where-
upon Mciton ran into the Catawba
river and was swimming into the

water. Officer Gilbert took the
pistol from the hand of Roach and
shot at Mciton while he was in the
water, after Roach fired it twice
at J. C. Hensley as Hensley ran
into the woods. Both of the said
Gilbert and Roach threw rocks at
Melton while he was in the water,
cursing him and calling him vile
names, threatening to kill him un-
til officer John Ervin and Henry
Mosley of Mecklenburg Rural
Police came and disarmed the
Gaston officers, Gilbert and Roach
ar.d ordered them to go back into
Gaston County, and after Ervin
and Mosley had asked Melton and
Hensley if they desired the Gas-
ton officers prosecuted and had
been advised that they did not
desire to prosecute them. Both of
the Gaston officers, Gilbert and
Roach, were in an intoxicated con-
dition.

R. cTßßdtVrT*’
Subscribed and sworn to before

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916 j

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y. j

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 818 J

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF j
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Alon , Wed., Sat., 9.30

n. m. to 12: 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

l to & i>. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

Ml SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
<*ome to wee your friend, who hm
long experience, mid enn insure

you of careful treatment.
———¦—

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. 8 ALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd &. 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meets Ist Saturday
In the month at 3801

Third Avenue.
Bronx, N. Y.

Tel, Jerome 701)0

VlttkerWocal 161
Union Label Bread!

s --- ~>J

I
Window Cleaners’ Protective

Union—lxical 8
Affiliated »vlth the A. F. of L.

15 B. Srd St., New York
Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.

Window ('lenners. Join Your Unloal

"butchers’ union!
Local 174. A.irrC. <* B.W. of NJL.

Office and Headquarters:
La bo i Temple, 243 K. 84tb Bt..

Room 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open sv#r?

day at 6 P. M.
Dter. 1 u

-¦ -^:s=a»

me, this the 18th day of June,
1929.

C. B. ATKINS,
Notary Public.

My commission expires April 6,
1981.
It will be noticed that this beau-

tiful and complete public demonstra-
tion of the high ideals of law and
order staged by Roach and Gilbert
took place at about 6 o’clock on the
evening of June 7—the same night
on which Roach and Gilbert—and
others—accompanying Chief of Pol-
ice Aderholt, made the attack on the
headquarters of the N.T.W. after
they had broken up the picket line
and beaten up and choked several
organizers and strikers—including
several women.

If those responsible for the legion
editorial are really concerned about
the safety of the citizenry in this
“hour of peril,” they shoud be pleased
and not angered by the fact that a
temporary stop was put to the ac-
tivities of Messrs. Roach and Gil-
bert in their special field by work-
ers whom they had come to believe
they could club and cow at will.

We hope that further laudatory
editorials will appear.

We have many more affidavits,
more interesting and significant than
the two quoted above.

TRAIN FOR WAR.
DENVER, Colo., (By Mail).—The

Fort Logan Military Training Camp
has been opened for the summer to
train young workers to serve as
‘¦••'unon fodder in the coming imper-
ialist war.

WORKER KILLED.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., (By Mail).

——A fall from a scaffold caused
the death of John Lukasiewicz, a
construction worker, of the Starke
Construction Co.

Build shop committees and draw
the more militant members into
the Communist Party.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5350

7 East 42nd Street, New York

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., F mx9 N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL!' Y: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. Newlork
¦as—

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE 2 UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades''Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery 2> Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

r—MELROSE—-
r VEGETARIAN

LJairy restaurant
pomradrs Will Always Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

I HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlvcrsity 5865
¦¦—¦¦¦ 1,,..,.!..-',

I ¦
Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PI "K EAST
I (corner Allerton

i Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

1 i....—,..

Tel.: DRVdook SSSO

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bot. Ist «& 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
! 15% REDUCTION TO READERS
| OF THE DAILY WORKER

v.—-vt;
=

| Uooperators! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
| Your Nearest Stationery store

I Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
nnoNX, N. y.

j Telephone: Olinvllte 0881-2—P701-2IL ——¦—r-
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,-i"tHE Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos-
sibie Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad-

dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

Murker
Central Organ of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

Published by the Comrrodally Publishing Co., Inc., Daily, except
Sunday, at 26-28 Union Square, New York City, N. Y.

Telephone Stuyvesant 16y6-7-8. Cable: "pAIWORK.”
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By Mail On New York only):
18.00 a year 84.50 eix months $2.50 three months

By Mail (outside of New York):
86.00 & year 83.50 six months 82.00 three month?
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The Victims of the Imperialist War of 1914-18
The war of 1914-18 which was waged concerning the re-

distribution of the world, affected hundreds of millions of
human beings in all parts of the earth. For over four years

millions of men fought and died in Europe, Asia and Africa.
Today, when imperialism is once again rattling the sabre

of war in its scabbard, when the question of a new re-distri-
bution of the world is again acute, labor should remember
the victims of the world war, and then fight with tenfold
energy against the war-mongers and for the overthrow of
the capitalist system.

The following figures should awaken hatred by the
workers against the war-mongers and should cause them to
join with revolutionary determination in the fight against
the danger of war.

THE MOBILIZED POPULATIONS IN 1914-1918.
Percentage

No. Called up to total
Population

France (without colonies) 7,960,900 20.4
Great Britain (without colonies) 4,971.000 10.7
British Dominions, Colonies and India 4.525.000
Russia 15,123,000 5.5
Italy 5,615.000 15.3
The United States • 3.800.000 3.8
Roumania 1.000.000 13.3
Germany 13,260,000 20.0
Austria-Hungary 9.000,000 17.5

Approximate total... .70,000.090

Approximately 70 million of the most fit were with-
drawn from the process of production and delivered over to

the terrors of death and disablement and to the suffering of
life in the trenches. Seventy million wage-slaves of capital-
ism took part in an insane slaughter in order to protect the
interests of capitalist profit. Millions of deceived and be-
trayed workers and peasants fell in the war and millions of
others returned to their homes as cripples.

LOSSES DURING THE WAR.
Dead and * Permanently

Died of Wounds Wounded Disabled
France 1,550,000 3.100,000 800,000
Great Britain 725,000 2.050,000 350,000

Germany 1,835,000 4,215,000 665,000

Russia 700,000 2.750.000 410.000

Approximate total
losses of all
belligerents 9,000,000 19,000,000 3.500.000

In ten European countries alone the population dimin-
ished by 35 millions as a consequence of the world war. In
the post-war years death also reaped a rich harvest. Many
millions of people constitutionally weakened and undermined
by the sufferings of war, privations and lack of sufficient
nourishment were swept away in numerous epidemics. Ap-
proximately 12 millions of people died in all countries as a
result of influenza.

In order to produce the enormous quantities of war
material, the following numbers of workers were withdrawn
in 1917-18 from the normal process of production:

In France .... 1.8 million workers
In Great Britain ......... 2.0 million workers
In the U. S. A 1.2 million workers

During the war all factories worked feverishly to pro-
duce modern instruments of murder.

The tremendous armies and the machinery of destruc-
tion used up not only the total national income of the
belligerent nations, but also a considerable part of the na-
tional wealth, as can be seen from the following table:

National National Immediate War Costs
Country Wealth Income Total Yearly Average

Great Britain with-
out colonies 70.5 ICO 33.4 7.7

France 58.5 6.0 31.3 7.2
Germany 80.5 10,5 46.3 16.8
Austria-Hungary 40.0 318 24.8 5.7
Russia 60.0 6.5 26.5 7.6
A total of eleven
important belligerent
countries 567.0 80.8 ‘ 249.4 57.5

The fact that many millions of the best and most capa-
ble workers had been withdrawn for over four years from
the normal process of production, the fact that industry as a
whole had been adapted to the production of war materials
and finally, the devastation caused by the war, produced in
the most important belligerent countries a general economic
decline and the general impoverishment of the toiling masses, j
Years of hunger and chronic undernourishment are still fresh
in the memory of all the people of Central Europe.

“The proletariat manufactured machinery of destruction.
Together with the peasantry the proletariat served behind these
engines of destruction. The proletariat and the peasantry of
various nations murdered each other mutually. Today everyone
asks himself: How was such insanity possible? But another
question is of much greater present importance: are we threat-
ened with a repetition of this insanity?

“. .
. All the creations of humanity on the fields of econ-

omics. politics, science and art recede into the background in
face of the tremendous task of preventing a new war at all
costs and saving the whole of humanity from decay and decline.
Only the* broad masses of the toilers under the leadership of
the revolutionary proletariat are capable of carrying out this
great task. If the proletariat rises in a united front against
war, then all measures of repression and all the forces of mili-
tarism are powerless. The greatest engines of destruction arc
helpless unless they are set in motion by human hands.

“. • . The struggle against militarism must not be post-
poned until the moment when war breaks out. Then it will be
too late. The struggle against war must be carried on now,
daily, hourly.”

On August 1, 1929, the fifteenth anniversary of the
outbreak of the imperialist world war that brought such de-
vastation and misery to the working masses of the world, j
the toilers of all lands, under the leadership of the Com-
munist International, will rise in great demonstrations
against the preparations of world imperialism for another
blood-bath. The workers of America must stand shoulder
to shoulder with their brothers of other countries!

On August first demonstrate against the danger of a
new war!

On August first demonstrate for the defense of the
Soviet Union, that points the road to peace throughout the
world!

Demonstrate for international revolutionary solidarity,
the banner of the Cqmnpinitet International: (

verted interpretation of the Contin-!
tern decision. Unquestionably the
Comintern Open Letter was intended j
to correct the serious mistakes of;
the majority, said the minority. The I
Open Letter was to correct the out-
rageous opportunist mistakes of the*
minority, said the majority. The
Comintern Open Letter was to cor-
rect the dangerous opportunist mis-
takes of both groups, in order to do
so It was clear that a situation in
the Party had to be changed, viz.,
the factional situation which made 1
it impossible for the groups to think
in a Communist and not a factional
manner. But was the matter as
simple as this? It was not. In
both groups in the Party speculation
was rife—on the situation in the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Unon. Although we of the majority
were not informed about the situa-
tion and had to accept much that
was told us—just as v.e had to swal-
low a lot of bunk that v-as sent
across the ocean from factional
sources, showing that the Communist
International was upholding the
majority despite its attitude at the j
Party convention—nevertheless now
in the light of later developments, it
is clear that some of the majority
leaders, with Comrade Lovestone at
their head, had associated them-
selves with the right tendency in the
controversy in the Russian Party.

Pepper’s recall to Moscow; Pep-
per’s remaining in this country de-;
spite the decisi n of the Communist!
International, and protected in his i
refusal to return by the Polcom of
the American Party; Pepper’s ex-
pulsion on political grounds, and ac-
cused of political cowardice and his
virtual reinstatement by those who

| expelled him what kind of political
legerdemain was this? What kind
of trafficking was this with the Com-

i rnunist International and the mem-
bership? What kind of double-book-
keeping with the Communist Inter-
national and the membership?

The Party convention was a heated
war. Resolutions were adopted to
heat the other fellow—resolutions
that the delegates knew nothing
about, were not discussed. Resolu-
tions were introduced in the heat
of the fight against the very spirit
of the Communist International Open
Letter. I, with the proletarian dele-
gations from Detroit, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, was
guilty of proposal and support of
one intended to discredijt a comrade
in the Pjrty. Fortunately the con-
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No comrade, not even those who
still share the illusion that the posi-
tion of Comrades Gitlow, Wolfe and
Lovestone is correct, will state that
the decisions of the Communist In-
ternational as embodied in the Ad-
dress to the Party is incorrect. Some
of them—particularly those of the
former majority—complain that
some of the names used agayist the
leaders of the majority are very
harsh and are such as to discredit the

| former majority leadership. Some of
them complain that although the

! Communist International categoric-
ally declares that it does not and did
not intend to hand over control of
the Party to the former minority,
nevertheless the very decisions of
the Communist International do put

. control in the hands of the minority,
j This illusion, all of us at the Party
convention shared. We declared that

| regardless of the words of the deci-
sion, the Communist International
is working in a diplomatic, suave
manner to take control out of our
hands. We decided that it would be

! the worst thing that could happen
to the Party. We had been the
creators of the Party. We were
those who through various struggles
in the Party had been considered

I “more loyal and closer to the views
lof the Comintern. We were the
Bolshevik group in the Party—and
through the various factional con-
troversies were stamped as the
"Marxian trunk.”

In the last controversy, when the
Communist International found the
right wing danger that was crop-
ping up in our Party and manifested
itself in the ranks of the former
majority and former minority. When
the Comintern found that the Party
was moving fast to the right, then
an analysis had to be made—on the

! basis of the Sixth World Congress
decisions. Was the majority so cor-
rect? Was the minority correct?
The Communist International found
that neither was correct —on the
contrary, both of them were wrong,
and the Communist International
realized that even though the source
of the opportunist viewpoint of each
group was a different one, neverthe-
less each one was a source of danger
to the Party. *

Before and at the Party conven-
| tion, it was impossible for either
| group to recognize its mistakes.
Both groups were filled with a per-

REMEMBER THE HAYMARKET MARTYRS! By Jacob Burck

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York
City.

What Does the Comintern Address Mean?
! vention did not consider the resolu-
tion.

The delegations went to Moscow.
| They discussed and debated. A free-
i for-all—but the situation became all

, the clearer to the Communist Inter-
national the more the delegations
discussed. Here was an acute disease
—factionalism, which made it im-
possible to cure the Party but by a
serious operation. That operation '

: meant a condemnation of all non-
! Communist practices, views and poli-
cies; it means a condemnation of in-
dividuals who embodied these prac-
tices. The resolution became
sharper when those who were guilty
of the practices and policies insisted
upon their point of view.

Where was the Marxian trunk?
Where was the loyalty to the Com-
munist International ? Where was
the pledge to the Convention and the
Communist International that no
matter what the decision of the Com-
munist International would be, it
would be accepted by the delega-
tion?

Flown to the winds! Communist
discipline was forgotten; Communist
policy was a thing of the past. The
leaders of the majority—Lovestone,
Gitlow and Wolfe—forgot that they
were in a Communist Party—forgot
that the Communist International is
a revolutionary organization—forgot
that the Communist International

| must insist upon revolutionary Com-
] rnunist discipline or it is no longer
. a Communist International—forgot

1 that others had criticized and as-
saulted the Communist International
in the same manner and soon found
themselves in direct opposition to
the Communist International fight-
ing the Comintern from the view-
point of an enemy of the Communist
International.

To date, Gitlow and Wolfe have
not changed their position. Love-

stone’s “acceptance” is no acceptance.

| It is a call to the Party membership
not to engage actively in carrying
out the Comintern’s policies, but to
be neutral. Speculating on what?
On what the right tendency in the
Russian Party are speculating on?
Speculating on changes that will
bring them back to power? This Is
their policy.

As a representative of the Party
in the Executive Committee of the
Communist International, I saw how
others assumed the same attitude
toward tha Communist International:
Hoeglund, Tranmael and others of

the Scandinavian Parties; Brandler
and Thalheinier. It was clear that
Lovestone and Gitlow, however val-
uable to the Party, were a liability
to the Party when they could not ac-
cept Communist discipline.

Speculation does not pay in the
Communist International—it leads
to destruction. Speculation on what
will happen in the Russian Party;
speculation on what the 85 per cent
of the American Party membership
would do that supported the majority
in the Party controversy! The
comrades forgot that this majority
of 85 per cent was built on the
theory that we were not only “more
loyal,” but “loyal” to the Communist
International and that if we wished
to be Marxians, we had to correct
our theory and policies on the basis
of the experiences of the best revo-
lutionary experience in the world—-

•that of the Communist International;
that our practices had to be in con-
formity with those of proletarian
revolutionists and not of speculating
politicians.

The functionaries meeting in
Cleveland on June 15 demanded that
Lovestone, Gitlow and Wolfe not
only accept but endorse the decisions
of the Communist International be-
fore they shall be allowed to return
to work in the Party. The same de-
mand must be made c' them that
was made of Zinoviev and Kamenev.
Although the struggle in the Ameri-
can Party has not taken on the same
form as that in the Russian Party
in 1926-27, nevertheless for the
America# Party it is suicidal to ac-
cept any leadership that does not
recognize that the Communist Inter-
national decision is correct and no
matter how much it hurts, it must
be accepted and endorsed as the
correct one.

For myself, when the decision was
given to me in an abbreviated form#
I declared that it was impossible;
when it appeared in full form in the
Daily Worker, with the analysis and
exposition, it was different. It ex-
plained, it elaborated, it brought for-
ward the proper position as the Com-
munist International understands it,
and as the membership must under-
stand it.

Has the majority suffered a de-
feat and the minority a victory?
The Party has a victory in corrected
line and a loss in the defection as
yet of a few of the leaders. It would
be well for the Party if they cor-
rected their views and returned to
Party work. They have destroyed

‘ 1

CEMENT
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. AshSeigh
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Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commissar, returns to his town on
the Black Sea after the Civil Wars to find the great cement tvorks,
where he had formerly worked as a mechanic, in ruins and the life
of the town disorganized. He discovers a great change in his wife,
Dasha, whom he has not seen for three years. She is no longer the
conventional wife, dependent on him, but has become a woman with
a life of her own, a leader among the Communist women of the
town.

One night' Dasha tells Gleb what happened to her when he went
away to join the Red Army. The toivn was invaded by white guards
and she and her small daughter, Nurka, were seized and tortured.
Finally they were released. An old soldier, Efim, brings her a mes-
sage from Gleb and, tells her to organize all the Green women (those
loyal to the Soviet Union) of the town. Dasha gets a job in the
Co-operative bakery.

* * *

THE Green Women included: Fimka, a girl bride whose brother Petro
* was with the Greens. She had the delicate air of a refined lady.
Domasha, a big-built woman with florid complexion, who had three
whimpering little children. And Lizaveta, a childless young woman,
high-chested and with a brilliant color, in spite of the famine.

Fimka a„s submissive, she never refused a man when he desired
her, nor did she ever refuse a woman a share of her bread ration.

Domasha was vindictive and ready to gratify her desire for ven-
geance on every one. Lizaveta was reserved, and during the daytime
in front of other people was inaccessible. These were the ones whom
Dasha had formed into a group. They were the only people with
whom she spent her free time.

Efim, of the long moustaches, used to come to her at night-time
and would tap her knees with his revolver while saying:

“You must know, Women-Comrades, the main thing you have to
do—keep mum, and die rather than speak. Bite your tongue out. . . .

The tongue’s the worst part of human flesh. ... If you ware ever
found out, bite your tongue off and spit it out. But don’t recognize
anyone with your eyes. Understand? The tongue won’t lift a moun-
tain but it can destroy whole ranges.”

This was their first teacher, and a sure one.
And thus passed about a year. And this year steeled Dasha with

experience, cunning and strength. How that came to her she did not
know. The other women shared in her strength and sha became their
leader.

And it was at the end of this first year that Dasha was again
shocked to the depths. From that time on he.- eyebrows became
knotted, and her eyes cold as crystal.

* * *

ANE morning—it was a fine, bracing morning, clear and smelling of
U the autumn—as Dasha stood at the counter with the bread before
the long queue of applicants, some officers came in, rifle in hand,
jostling through the crowd, seizing her and dragging her out of the
shop. The people, terrorized, ran away towards their houses. She
was put on a motor-lorry among a number of officers and was driven
to a villa—the same in which she and Nurka had been locked up be-
fore—and thrown into the same cellar. Just as before, many people
were here, lying or seated on the ground. As before they were all
strangers to her, and each of them wrapped in his individual mis-
fortunes.

But Dasha was now different from what she had been. She knew
that she was running a great risk and was prepared. She had thought
a great deal as to how she would behave in such a case—how she
would betray no weakness. She could go through anything: torture
and perhaps .death. But one thought lurked in her mind, intolerable:
they might try to force her through Nurka. She could not stand that.

She looked round in the shadows of the moist cement walls and
suddenly saw a great moustache and eyebrows like tufts of tow. The
eyes did not recognize her, they were gleaming over the others there.
She understood: one must not recognize another. Then she saw
Fimka, lying on the ground in disorder shaken with sobs; near her
sat her little brother Petro, his smooth boyish covered with down, as
though with dust. He was stroking her hair and shoulders, and caress-
ingly whispering to her; his face was that of a man recovering from
a drinking bout.

Here for the first time she realized the horror of human suffering.
• * *

THE moustachioed man was dragged out first, and she after him.
1 They brought her into a room, but Efim was not there then. The

same vindictive young Colonel was there and he recognized her at once.
“You’ve come to visit us again? Well, this time you won’t get

away from here. Well, how have you fed the Greens? Why did you
lie when you told us you didn’t know where your husband was?”

Dasha put on an imbecile look and staring at the Colonel answered:
“How do I know where my husband is? You’ve taken him away

from me and now you turn round and ask me about the Greens!”
“We’ll verify this. Take her into the kitchen and feed her well.”
She was dragged to another smaller cellar. The floor was covered

under an offensive congealed mat which stank of decaying human
flesh. In the filthy slime were clots of congealed blood. A naked man
lay on the floor, abominably dirty; he turned his head from side to
side in the viscous slime, bathed in his own blood. Two big Cossacks
were whipping him, their hoarse panting mingling with the whistle of
the swishing leather whips.

Someone, she could not remember who, burnt her back and shoul-
ders with fire, but it was really a blow from a whip. She screamed
savagely.

“One! Two! Now you’ve got it, bitch! See, you’ll be down there
in a minute like him! Show this beautiful creature that carrion over
there. Do you recognize this swine?”

* * *

SHE felt nothing but her nauseated heart. She gathered together all
the strength of her soul so as not to fall down.
“Why are you torturing me? What for? How should I know

this man?”
“Give that fellow his second course!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

the faith and confidence of the
membership in them. They have
been a startling example for the
American Party of how a leader
should net be. Ifthey return, it will
require years of work to regain the
confidence of the membership. If
they do not return—then the Party
has not lost, but has gained, for
they will have proven that they were
unfit for leadership in a Communist
Party, particularly at a time when
the Party must be steeled in policy
and discipline—when it must face
the imperialist world mobilizing for
international war.

What effect had the factional sit-
uation on the work in the district?
The factional situation in District
Six was not a reflection as a whole
of the national situation. It was
pretty much allayed, but manifested
itself in various respects. There was
some shielding of inefficient func-
tionaries; there was a favoring in
a few instances of comrades of the
majority for positions. But worst
of all, owing to the lack of trust that
some comrades of the two groups
put in one another, the membership
did not work unitedly, but wasted
time and energy in factional dispute.

The factional situation did not
make it possible for discipline to be
established. Action was hampered
because of factional considerations:
some majority members were
shielded, action could not be taken
against minority members because it
would be interpreted as factional.

Political errors were not disclosed
for factional considerations—altho,
I believe that it may be said, that

political errors of a major character
were not made by the District
Bureau except in so far as it partici-
pated in the errors of the Polcom.
Errors were made in the district,
but remained uncorrected or were
not taken in hand properly. Organ-
izational mistakes were made in
large numbers; organizational weak-
nesses were not altered. The district
did not and could not change the
situation owing to factional consi-
derations, which necessitated the
concentration of forces where they
would be available for the factional
dispute.

The situation is now changed by
the Comintern Address. Loyal mem-
bers of both former groups will ac-
cept it. The minority has no reason
to gloat—neither politically nor or
ganizationally has the Cominte'n
supported it. The majority has no
reason to complain—it deserved the
criticism that it received.

Is there a Communist so greit alid
clear as to believe that he tas not
made serious errors? Is (here a
Communist who believes that he
knows better than the Comintern?
Does the individual stand above the
Communist International or the
Communist International above the
individual? The membership of the
American Party in spite of and be-
cause of the faith it had in some of
the leadership of the former major-
ity, today has lost its faith in them.
It places its faith in the Communist
International—the collective revolu-
tionary experience of which is a bet-
ter, and the best guide for the rev-
olutionary movement of the world.
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